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Welcome Back
The Christmas break
seems a long time ago
now. Your children are
settling in well to the
start of the spring term
and are ready for the
packed weeks ahead.

Have a
lovely
weekend

One of the key
activities they are
cracking on with is
achieving their 300
points to show they
have completed a half
marathon. As you will
recall from last year,
there is an inflatables
fun day for children
who reach this target
over the course of the
whole school year.

One lap of the
playground MUGA
equals 1 point. It is an
easily achievable
target over a school
year. Please encourage
your children to
persevere and do a
little exercise
everyday. Some were
disappointed last year
at missing out. With
your support they will
be in line for success.
Children that have

already achieved their
half marathon are
working towards 600
points and a full
marathon. As well as
their fun day these
children will receive a
special gold medal in
recognition of their
efforts. Lets see
everybody earn the
fun day in this Olympic
year.
Any worries about your
child or their progress?
Teachers take
appointments for short
slots before and after
school. Please see them
directly or call the office.
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Reminder
The school lunch provider
increased the price of
meals to £1.90 from 1st
January 2020. The
selection is great and now
offers sandwiches and
jacket potatoes with a
choice of fillings as an
additional option for fussier
eaters.

The choir had a
fantastic day at
Young Voices in
Sheffield this week.
We will be putting
together a special
item on the website
over the next couple
of weeks.

This week’s attendance
champions
Foundation R3 with 99.0%
KS1 1.3 with 97.9%
KS2 Lower 3.1 with 99.7%
KS2 Upper 5.2 with 98.7%

